
 

Mid-year Newsletter         May 2011 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

 
I’m delighted to be writing this brief  contribution to another NBTC newsletter. The club is in good shape, 
recovering slowly but steadily from the large financial commitment we made a year ago to the four new court 
surfaces.  Members should also know that last year, our membership numbers dropped, but we have recovered 
quite well in the last few months. This is in substantial part to our marketing efforts of  a letter box drop that 
many of  our committee members, and some others, worked hard on in January. I thank them most sincerely on 
behalf  of  all club members. Our coaches, Andrew and Stuart, worked hard on this initiative. 
Now that it is a year on,  I reflect on the court surfaces we put in, and can note that soon after we did so, it 
started raining, ending the 10 year drought. However not only were we ‘not to know’, but your committee is 
confident that it remains a great long term decision that we collectively took, with lots of  your input. 
 
If  you haven’t done so, please pay your 2011 membership renewal fee straightaway as they are due.  
 
We need some additional help: In the Maintenance Report following is a list of  possible tasks needed to keep the 
club in good shape and I ask you all to consider how you can make at least an occasional contribution: remember 
please that volunteering like this benefits the club/community that you are a part of, and also benefits you the 
volunteer! We need all sorts of  contributions from help with maintenance, cleaning and lots of  other occasional 
‘duties’. What can you do to help YOUR club? We will need members to volunteer for our next day of  holding a 
sausage sizzle at Bunnings. Please don’t hesitate to tell Rhonda or me, or any member of  the NBTC committee, 
of  your interest in joining in. The last sausage sizzle day raised some $1,700. We’d like to thank those wonderful 
local businesses who contributed sausages, lots of  sausages, and many other items to our efforts, Boccaccio 
Cellars, Safeway Balwyn and of  course, Bunnings Hawthorn who allowed us to use their facilities. We should, as 
a community, try to support those businesses which support us. 
Finally, just for a bit of  fun, what are you like at tennis trivia: better than me I hope! Here are some tennis 
questions: try them! The answers are at the end of  this newsletter. 
 
Who achieved: 
  
1. Most ATP Tour Championship Singles Wins ? 
 
2.Most ATP Tour Champs Men's Doubles Titles? 
 
3.Highest Earnings In Tennis? 
 
4.Most Grand Slam Tournament Singles Titles Won by a Woman? 
 
5.Most Grand Slam Men's Doubles Titles? 
 
6.Fastest ever women’s serve? 
 
If  you thought that the answers were 1. Federer 2. Woodies 3. Federer or maybe Agassi 4. Navratilova 
(of  course). 5. Woodies again! 6. One of  the Williams sisters......then you, like me would be wrong on 
ALL counts. 
 
Finally, happy tennis.....Danny Samson 



 

THE COMMITTEE 2010/2011 

 
Danny Samson    President 
Vacant     Senior Vice-President 
Vacant     Junior Vice-President 
Tony Barton    Secretary 
Rowena Sheung    Treasurer 
Peter McCaw    Membership Secretary 
Graham Besley    Maintenance Co-ordinator 
Andrew Halford    Junior Organiser (joint) 
Stuart Brown    Junior Organiser (joint) 
Rhonda McCaw    Committee Member  
Vicki Ibbott    Committee Member 
Peter Moran     Committee Member and Public Officer 
 
Theo Mitsinikos    Honorary Auditor 
 
Andrew and Stuart are also our joint Head Coaches. 
 
We have three vacant committee positions. 

 
MAINTENANCE REPORT 

 
Courts 3-6 have recently had an annual grooming and inspection by GrassSports (the company that laid the new 
surface). Generally the surface is playing well and in good condition. Courts 3 & 4 are receiving the most wear, 
due in part to night tennis and being closest to the clubhouse. Members are asked to preferentially use courts 5 & 
6 to even out the usage and hence wear. 
We need to keep the sand level up in order to protect the carpet pile. Additional bags of  coloured sand will be 
procured and spread on a regular basis throughout the year, especially around the baseline areas. We also need to 
ensure leaves and twigs are routinely swept up so that it does not decay into the carpet pile. 
 
All members playing on the new courts (courts 3-6) are asked to bag the courts at the start of  each 
session of  morning, afternoon and night play. 
 
The gents shower base has recently also been replaced and is looking much cleaner. Thanks to Rhonda for 
arranging this work. 
 
Thanks to Erich Schlifelner and Peter Yap for their assistance with ongoing repairs around the clubhouse.  We 
will be planning a working bee to address a number of  issues and will be seeking assistance from members when 
a date is set. 
 
Graham Besley, Maintenance Co-ordinator 
 
 
Working Bees and volunteering 
 
Our tennis club is maintained very well by Geoff  Hall, our caretaker on a week to week basis. However there are 
opportunities for members to participate in one off  working bees to tackle some long term tasks that are so 
easily put in the “too hard basket”! Following are a few categories of  tasks where the committee hopes members 
may feel they could volunteer for. 
 
Court maintenance 
General maintenance, for example, all wooden and metal outdoor bench seating needs repairing and repainting. 
Gardening 
Clubhouse spring cleaning 
Social functions 
Fundraising (Bunnings BBQ) 



Club Championships 
Club promotion (Open Days) 
Junior competition BBQ 
Club records/flags 
Other activities......build a permanent BBQ 
If  you feel you could contribute to any of  the above please send us an email to northbalwyntc@yahoo.com.au 
with the task, day and time that suits you so we can tailer the working bees accordingly. If  you prefer, please call 
Graham Besley on 9859 5777. We will inform members of  the next working bee by email and a notice in the 
clubhouse and we hope that members will respond in a generous manner.  
 
Remember this club belongs to you. Our club has always had a terrific reputation and we would love to keep the 
courts and surrounds in great condition. 
 

*************** 

 MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

 
The Club ran a membership promotion over the New Year period and the results were very pleasing with a 
significant influx of  new members to whom we extend a very warm welcome. For existing members, 
subscription renewals for 2011/12 were due on 1 April. To date slightly fewer that half  of  our members have 
renewed and I thank those who have been prompt in this matter. 
 
For those who haven't, I must remind you that you received either an email or a posted subscription form at the 
end of  March and ask you to deal with this as a matter of  urgency. Note that if  you do not renew your 
membership promptly you will be unable to use the Club facilities for competition, organised social or casual 
tennis. If  you have any queries please contact me. If  you do not intend to renew, please return the subscription 
renewal form with the 'not rejoining' box ticked (don't forget to write your name on the form), or let me know 
by email or telephone. This will avoid further annoying and unnecessary follow up. 
 
Peter McCaw, Membership Secretary 9817 2940 
 
For your interest, here is a breakdown of  expenses incurred by the club last year. 

 
 
 
 
 



ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, CHRISTMAS PARTY  AND CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 

Annual General Meeting 
The Annual General Meeting of  North Balwyn Tennis Club was held at the club at 5pm on Sunday 5th 
December. The 2010/2011 committee was elected, details above. The club accounts were audited by Theo 
Mitsinikos, who is a member of  the club and who works for TNM Consulting, 150 Plenty Road Preston Vic 
3072, Ph: 9484 8111. We thank him for his generosity and professionalism. Peter Moran agreed to be our Public 
Officer. Also, Rhonda McCaw was awarded Life Membership for her contributions to the club.  About 25 people 
attended the AGM and stayed on for dinner. 
 
Christmas Party 
The Club Christmas Party was held in conjunction with Annual General Meeting and the presentation of  club 
championship trophies. Dinner included chicken, salads and dessert. This is our main social event of  the year. It 
would be good to see more members come along this year.....  
 
Club Championships 
A big thank you to Rowena Sheung who organised the Junior Club Championships on the Melbourne Cup long 
weekend. A limited Senior Club Championships was scheduled for late November and early December. Heavy 
rain affected the scheduling and some matches were postponed, to be completed in 2011. See results below. 
 

Event Champion Runner-up Entries 

Open Mens Singles Postponed  14 

Open Ladies Singles Sheryl Kerwick Judy Davies 4 

Open Mens Doubles Postponed  7 

Open Ladies Doubles Sheryl Kerwick 
Susan McLaughlin 

Judy Davies 
Rhonda McCaw 

4 

Open Mixed Doubles Shing Yue Sheung 
Sheryl Kerwick 

John Hanson 
Yana Barton 

4 

18 & Under Boys Singles Shing Yue Sheung John Hanson 8 

18 & Under Girls Singles Yana Barton Cassandra Avendano 6 

Under 16 Boys Singles Trevor Doan Samuel Ip 5 

Under  16 Girls Doubles Cassandra Avendano 
Ha Jin Kim 

 3 

Under 14  Girls Singles Kate Renney Annie Rehe 5 

Under 13 Boys Singles Trevor Doan Devam Shah 5 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Danny Samson (President) and Ladies Champion   Ladies Doubles Champions, Susan McLaughlin and 
Sheryl Kerwick       Sheryl Kerwick 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Rowena Sheung, Boys Singles Champion, Shing Yue Sheung         Rowena Sheung, Girls Singles Champion, Yana  
and Danny Samson                                  Barton and Danny Samson 
 

 

 Rowena Sheung and U 16 girls doubles winners        
 Cassandra Avendano and Ha Jin Kim 
 
      

 
 

*************** 
 

NORTH BALWYN TENNIS CLUB OPEN DAY 
 

17th April 2011 
 

The committee agreed to have an Open Day to welcome new members and invite members of  the community 
to come along for social tennis, a free BBQ and a chance to see what the club could offer them. It was promoted 
in the Progress Leader and all members (on the email list) were informed. 
 
The weather on the day was excellent, sunny with no wind and the BBQ was popular. About 15-20 members 
came, some new to the club, but no-one responded to the invitation to the public. However, those attending had 
a good time and we were pleased that there seemed to be a group who expressed an interest in coming regularly 
on a Sunday afternoon. Our club provides competition and social tennis for nearly all age groups but social 
tennis on the weekend for those unable to come midweek has floundered due to low numbers. The committee 
would be delighted if  there was enough support to get it up and running on a regular basis again. 
 
Thanks to the members of  the committee who came along to support this initiative. 

 
*************** 

 
 
 
 

The happy crowd at the Christmas Party     



FUNDRAISING 
 

BUNNINGS HAWTHORN SAUSAGE SIZZLE – Saturday 22nd January 2011 
 
North Balwyn Tennis Club was successful in applying to raise funds from organising the sausage sizzle in 
January. Rhonda McCaw co-ordinated the event and about 18 people volunteered to help on the day. Special 
thanks go to Melanie Katopodis who approached local businesses for their support. Boccaccio Cellars gave us 
50% off  the cost of  the sausages and some grocery items and Safeway Balwyn gave us a $75 voucher for items 
purchased in their store. On the day we sold 750 sausages and 220 cans of  drink. It was a warm day and the 
cooks had a hard time of  it under the tent! The volunteers on the last shift, the Brown Family had the dirty job 
of  cleaning up the BBQ and surrounds,a big thank you to them. Overall, I think everyone had a good time and 
there was a great sense of  club spirit amongst the group. We raised $1700 on the day and believe it was a great 
success. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A customer, Carole Snowsill       Carole Snowsill, Shing Chak Sheung,  
and Rhonda McCaw       Peter McCaw, Vicki Ibbott,  
         Tony Barton and Garry Basinski 
 
 

BUNNINGS BOX HILL SAUSAGE SIZZLE – Sunday 15th May 2011 
 
After our experience at Hawthorn the committee decided to apply for another chance to hold the BBQ and 
incredibly, we were offered 15th May to do the BBQ at Bunnings Box Hill due to a cancellation at late notice. Liz 
Brown offered to co-ordinate the event and preparations are in full swing. An email went out calling for 
volunteers and we hope that a new set of  members will help out this time. 
 

*************** 
 
 

JUNIOR COMPETITION REPORT 
 
 
 
North Balwyn Tennis Club overall had a great season throughout the summer period. Although we didn’t 
manage to win a premiership there were 2 runners-up as well as the majority of  teams making the semi finals. It 
was also great to see a junior mixed team entered also!!   
 
One of  the teams making the grand final was our girl’s team on a Sunday morning. A fantastic effort as it was 
their first season of  competition!! Our other finalists were a boy’s sec16 team on a Saturday morning made up of  
grade 4 – yr7’s. They just missed out on the win, but considering the boys they played were around 15-17 years 
old it was also a great effort. 
 
Both Andrew & I are very impressed with the passion, sportsmanship and enthusiasm all our players have on 
and off  the court. The junior competition players should be very proud of  themselves the way they have 
conducted themselves over the last season.  
 



Good luck to all next season & hope we get a premiership this time around!! 
 
TENNIS MATTERS 
Stuart Brown (TCAV Advanced Coach) Ph. 0412 966 336. 
Andrew Halford (TCAV Advanced Coach, B.App.Sci. in Human Movement) Ph. 0412 021 911 

 

 
COACHING REPORT 

 
Combined with the club’s junior competition format, we and our assistants Michael and Martin, hope that all 
players, both juniors and adults enrolled in our coaching program have enjoyed their term of  coaching and 
competition involvement. 
Our extensive coaching program offers all players the opportunity to receive coaching to satisfy their individual 
needs. 
We have had many new junior enrollments this year, as well as keen adults wanting to fine tune their technical 
and tactical game play in a one on one and/or group environment. 
 
Tennis, get into it! 
 
TENNIS MATTERS 
Andrew Halford (TCAV Advanced Coach, B.App.Sci. in Human Movement)  Ph. 0412 021 911 
Stuart Brown (TCAV Advanced Coach) Ph. 0412 966 336. 
 

*************** 

MID-WEEK COMPETITION REPORTS 

 
Tuesday M.E.M.R.L.T.A. Competition 
Section A4 
Our team comprised six players, namely Serena Hayes, Melanie Katopodis, Anke Meinert, Christa Schlifelner, 
Rowena Sheung and Kaye Clarke. On a couple of  occasions Eva Bettiol and Rhonda McCaw helped out as 
emergencies and our thanks go to them. It has been a long season and enjoyable but unfortunately, in spite of  
winning a number of  matches, we finished in the “umpiring spot”. Here’s hoping next season sees a better result.  
 
Kaye Clarke, Captain  
 
 
Section A10 
Our summer season has just finished and we managed to finish 5th, just missing the finals this time around. We 
had a good season and were looking forward to the winter season starting on 3rd May when injuries hit us. With 
Lorna out with a leg injury and Joan retiring, we have been forced to ask Joan to put off  her retirement and also 
ask Jenny Law to help us out. We appreciate these girls making themselves available and hope the season goes 
well for us.  
 
Helen Rayner, Captain  
 
 
Wednesday E.D.W.T.A. Competition 
Section 5 
After our successful season in winter 2010 and earning our promotion we came back down to earth. We did lose 
a couple of  matches narrowly and won some narrowly too though others were less memorable. We are grateful 
to Diana Lamb as an "emergency" and pleased that she is joining us for this winter season. Diane Barron-Toop 
goes off  to sunny Queensland.  
 
Norma Ross, Captain 

 
 
 



 

 
Section 5 team Winter EDWTA with Runner-up flag:           Section A4 MEMRLTA members (and emergencies): 
Marie Purcell, Dianne Sampson, Catherine Lawton,              Rowena Sheung, Christa Schlifelner, Vicki Ibbott, 
Norma Ross and Philippa Wardrop.                                      Melanie Katopodis, Serena Hayes, Rhonda McCaw, 
                                                                                             Kaye Clarke & Anke Meinert at their Christmas lunch. 

 
 Thursday W.D.T.A Competition 
A Reserve 1 
We have started the year positively, not loosing a match, only a forfeit which was unfortunate. We went down to 
A Reserve 1, in the Waverly District Tennis Association this year. Having a well rounded team of  Sheryl, Susan, 
Judy, Rhonda Jane and Eva, we all enjoy each other's company and have a lot of  fun. Hopefully we can continue 
our good play and win the grand final in June. If  any ladies are interested in playing Thursdays please feel free to 
contact the club. We would love to have you aboard. 
 
Jane Cash, Captain 

 
A Reserve 1 team members: Susan McLaughlin, Judy Davies, Sheryl Kerwick, Jane Cash & Rhonda McCaw and Eva Bettiol 
(not in the photo) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Thursday Veterans’ Tennis Report 

As there was no report submitted for last season this report covers  the Autumn 2010 Season  and part 
of  this season (Spring 2011) 
 
Section 2B 
 
North Balwyn Lions 
This team consisted of  John Zannoni, Stephen Clarke, Gary Basinski and Karl Huss with the odd emergency. 
They had quite a good season finishing 3rd at the end of  the home and away matches only to fall by the wayside 
in the 1st cut-throat semi-final. 
 
The same team (less Karl Huss) is again playing in Section 2B for the current season which still has 4 rounds to 
play. Things are much the same and they are placed in 3rd spot and will make the finals but they have dubious 
chances of  a flag as there are a couple of  very good teams above them on the ladder. 
 
Section 3 
 
North Balwyn Tigers 
This team basically had a similar season finishing 3rd but then went down to a stronger team in the Spring 2010 
finals. 
 
The team for the current Autumn 2011 season started as Peter Moran, Theo Eversteyn, Jim Di Stefanis, Kevin 
Gregory, Peter Nitsos and Preston Berryman. As of  Round 12 they are 2nd on  the ladder but face the prospect 
of  overcoming a very strong Norris Bank team if  they are to take the flag. 
 
Section 5 
 
North Balwyn 
 
Had a good season Spring 2010 season finishing 2nd on the ladder but came up against a very good Donvale 
team in the finals who have now won the last 2 flags in Section 5 but have still not been elevated to Section 4. 
Things are much the same this season as North Balwyn are again 2nd on the ladder after 12 rounds but will have 
to defeat an undefeated team in Donvale (yes the same Donvale) Our team was strengthened by the welcome 
addition of  Graham Besley (our recruiting finally worked). We also gained Andrew Serpell but unfortunately he 
is a teacher at Monash University and it is doubtful if  he will be available for the upcoming finals. 
 
New Players Required (Again) 
Despite our success in recruiting Graham Besley last season we are still on the look-out for new players for our 
Thursday Veteran’s competition so if  you are at least 50 years of  age and would like to participate in a very 
popular Veterans’ tennis group on a Thursday afternoon please ring Peter Purcell (9857-6286), to assess the 
situation. The Spring 2011 season will commence on 11th August 2011 and end early December 2011. 
 
Peter Purcell, Thursday Veteran's Convenor 

*************** 

NIGHT TENNIS COMPETITON 

 
NBTC entered three extra teams in the Winter season of  BDNTA. That makes a total of  nine teams, the most 
entered for some years. We welcome the Rattlers, Smashing and D Champs to our competition. Of  the nine 
teams, six are in the top four after round 9 with one team, Ballwin.nets just out of  the four in 5th place. Good 
luck to all the teams for the rest of  the season. Entries close for the Summer season on 18th May, with the new 
season starting 1st August.  With the addition of  a new team calling themselves the Ninjas and applying for 
Section 2 on Thursday night we are proud to be entering TEN teams in the new season. We still have capacity 
for more teams especially on Monday nights. Monday night has nine sections of  Ladies Doubles  and four 
sections of  Open doubles. 

 
 



 
 

Night tennis competition CHEAPER for members! 
 
 
The Blackburn & District Night Tennis competition requires teams to pay $7 per night to cover cost of  tennis 
balls and lighting at the home club.  
 
The committee has waived this $7 charge when members are playing at NBTC. When playing at home, captains 
should still collect the $7 per member of  the opposition team and post the money ($28) in the labelled envelope 
in the night tennis money box. The committee considers this more equitable and hopes this will encourage more 
members to play night tennis. Captains may consider collecting $3.50 from each team member whether playing 
home or away and keeping the extra $14 for paying for away matches. This way, it is fairer to those who, for 
whatever reason may be rostered to play more away matches than home matches.  
 
Here are some reports from team captains. 
 
Monday Ladies: 
Ballwin.nets - Section 3 
We were coasting along very well when the dreaded injuries arrived. Vicki injured her elbow in the first match so 
has been out, then recently Lorna injured her leg and is out for "who knows how long",and Julie needs a finger 
operation this month. That is enough to stress any Captain !!! However we have managed with the remaining 3 
players and have asked Jenny Law to help us out until we can get our injured players back on the court. Currently 
in fifth place, we hope to win a few more matches and get into the top 4 !!!  
 
Helen Rayner, Captain 
 
Tuesday Open: 
Yackers - Section 10 
The Yackers are doing well and are on top of  the ladder, a definite chance for a flag here. 
 
Champion Chokers - Section 12 
The Champion Chokers are in second place. The team has a mixture of  old and young, maturity and talent.......  
 
Smashing – Section 13 
This is our first season playing night tennis at North Balwyn Tennis Club.  We have felt welcomed by tennis club 
members and are enjoying playing tennis in a lovely, quiet setting.  It has been a difficult start to the tennis season 
for us, requiring numerous emergencies to play in the absence of  one of  our team members being seconded to 
Perth for work, short term.  However, at this stage, we are currently 3rd on the ladder for our section!  We enjoy 
not only playing tennis but the social aspect surrounded by this competition.   
 
Kylie Smith, Captain 
  
Wednesday Open: 
Barracoutas - Section 4 
We are over halfway through the season with 9 rounds completed. We’ve had a few washouts and an interesting 
night in a sand pit on newly laid courts at Box Hill. We climbed the ladder to reach the top at round 8 but despite 
another win in round 9 we slipped to third but only one point separates the top three teams. So it is a close 
contest but we expect to be in the finals. Our younger members Marty, Sam, Alex and Yana have made us 
competitive in this section giving us “oldies” (Phillip and Tony) the chance to be part of  a winning team in June. 
We hope to have Andrew with us again next season.  
 
Tony Barton, Captain 
 
Pathfinders - Section 6 
This team requested a lower section and is struggling at 7th place in section 6. However they are all very 
enthusiastic and enjoying the tennis. 
 
Thursday Open: 
Scorpions - Section 1 



After forfeiting a match at the start of  the season, the Scorpions have bounced back to currently sit third on 
percentage (equal second on points) including a win against the top team. Special mention goes to Martin Ip and 
Alex Barton who have bolstered the team when we have had injury set backs and regular team members away.  
 
Andrew Hayes, Captain 
 
D CHAMPS – Section 8 
The D CHAMPS are a new team and have done well. They are in 4th place. 

With four courts under lights and four midweek nights to choose from, the club would be delighted to have 
more teams competing. Anyone interested in joining the Night Tennis Competition please contact:  

 
Rhonda McCaw, Night Tennis Co-ordinator 9817 2940 
 

*************** 
 

 
MIDWEEK SOCIAL TENNIS REPORT 

 
Midweek social tennis continues to attract enough members for play on three or four courts most Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings.  The weather has been good for us over the spring and summer with only a few days 
washed out and hardly any days too hot for play.  The Polyclay XL courts 3 – 6 are ready for play much sooner 
after overnight rain than the en tout cas courts would be under similar circumstances.  We welcome all 
competition players who are between seasons of  competitive play to join us each Tuesday and Thursday 
morning.  The ball recycling system introduced by the Committee has meant that we now get a plentiful supply 
of  good balls previously used in competition play. 
 
Bruce Holloway  
 
A regular group of  members, (again, both men and women are most welcome) also meet on Monday mornings 
for social tennis from about 9.30 am. As this is “organised social” as above for Tuesdays and Thursdays, balls are 
provided and doubles are arranged so that all players get their fair share of  sets. Newcomers are always welcome 
so why not come along and start the week with some exercise and good company! 
 
Peter Purcell  

*************** 
 

SUNDAY SOCIAL TENNIS 
 

Social tennis on the weekend is something the committee would like to encourage. For members who work, 
please be aware that there are courts available either Saturday or Sunday afternoons for social play. All it needs is 
a core group of  about 8 players who wish to play regularly  for it to work. At the recent Open Day held at our 
club there seemed to be some interest in Sunday social tennis and we will keep members informed as and when 
things develop. 

 
*************** 

 
 
 
 

VICTORIAN PENNANT REPORT 2009 
 

Pennant has just started! We have a mens grade 3 & 11, and a womens grade 5. Both the grade 5 & 11 teams are 
a mix of  current juniors and ex-juniors. 
For those that are not aware, pennant is generally the strongest competition in Victoria, catering for all ages and 
standards, running from April to August. It comprises a veterans format consisting of  only doubles from week 
to week, played only on Saturday afternoons, and the larger format in which a  teams’ players play a best of  three 
set singles match every two weeks and two doubles matches every alternate week. This main format is played on 
Saturday or Sunday afternoons. Each team is of  course played twice during the season, before the finals series. 



I am always hopeful of  keen new players of  suitable standard to join our existing groups as well as the possibility 
of  the construction of  new teams. If  interested please contact me on 0412 021 911. 
 
Good luck to all player this year! 
 
Andrew Halford - Pennant Secretary 
 

WEEKEND SENIOR COMPETITION: ERT 

 
We finally achieved some premiership success in the 2010 winter season with two of  our teams, open sets 
sections 5 and 6, dominating the season, finishing on top of  the ladder and taking out the pennant, although not 
without a couple of  heart palpitations. It certainly is gratifying to win the occasional flag! 
 
The 2010/11 summer season finished with four of  our five teams making it to the finals. Unfortunately, all four 
finished in either third or fourth place and justified that position by losing in the semi final. Nevertheless this has 
to be seen as a successful season with our teams generally competitive and enjoying good tennis. 
 
For the 2011 winter season, we are fielding three open sets teams in sections 3, 5 and 8 plus a singles/doubles 
team of  youngsters in section 2. We trust that the ERT grading process works well and that all four teams have a 
successful, enjoyable, competitive season. 
 
Peter McCaw, ERT senior coordinator 
 
 

*************** 
 
 

SOCIAL NEWS 
 

A WEDDING! 
 

Our Coach, Andrew Halford married Shannon Ede on Saturday 4th December 2010. The club wishes them well 
for a bright and happy future together. 
 

VALE PATSY CLYNE (COOKE) 
 

If  you cast your eyes up and look at the honour boards in the clubhouse (although some names are fading) there 
is much history to be found. A tennis club is only as strong as its strongest players, and Patsy was very much part 
of  making the NBTC strong. 
 
From the U.18 Club Championship events in 1966, (became U.19 in 1975) she became a dominating factor in the 
Open events: 
 
Open Ladies Singles – won 5 times, Runner Up 5 times 
Open Ladies Doubles – won 5 times Runner Up 5 times 
Open Mixed Doubles – won twice. 
 
This was during a time when there were thirty to forty entries per event and competition was strong and of  a 
very high standard. 
 
Patsy was married to Michael Clyne, a former club President. She briefly joined the ranks of  midweek ladies 
competition before moving away from the district. To this day, she and Michael have maintained a great interest 
in the NBTC. 
 
Our sympathy and thoughts are extended to Michael and family with Patsy's passing on 12th April 2011. 
 
Margaret Hall, past president and Life Member  
 



 
“BIGGEST MORNING TEA”  
Fundraiser for Cancer Council 

 
As part of  the Victorian event “The Biggest Morning Tea” Melanie Katopodis, a member of  our club is putting 
on a morning tea at NBTC to raise money for the Cancer Council. The committee has agreed to allow her to use 
the club rooms for this occasion. It is on Thursday 26th May from 9.30 am to 12.30 pm and we are inviting 
club members to come along to support this very worthy cause.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Local Heroes! 
Supporting our local communities is what the Canterbury, Ashburton and Surrey Hills branches of  the Bendigo 
Bank do best. 
 
The Community Bank’s sponsorship of $10,000 has provided much needed help towards financing the 
resurfacing of  courts 3-6 with the water-saving court surface, PolyClay XL. 
 
For the last seven years, these Community Bank branches have given back more than $920,000.00 to over 120 
local groups, aged care facilities, schools, festival s and events. 
 
NOW, North Balwyn Tennis Club can receive even more funding! 
 
North Balwyn Tennis Club members who do their banking  with either Canterbury, Ashburton or Surrey Hills 
Community Bank branches can earn more funds for our organisation. 
$250 for every approved Bendigo home loan 
$50 for every approved and funded personal loan 
$25 for every approved Bendigo Credit Card application 
$10 for every new business or term deposit account opened and held for 3 months 
$5 for every new Piggy or Ultimate account opened 

and more……… 
 
Ask how you can make more money for our organisation from Bendigo Community Banking. 
 
Canterbury: 143 Maling Road, Canterbury Tel: 9836 9466 
Ashburton: 241 High Street, Ashburton Tel: 9885 2666 
Surrey Hills: 107 Union Road, Surrey Hills Tel: 9890 7188 
 
If  you already bank with any of  these three branches, please call your branch and let them know that you are a member of  North 
Balwyn Tennis Club and the Club will receive a donation – too easy! 
 

 
www.supportingourcommunity.com.au 

 
Answers to the President's Quiz 
 
1. Czechoslovakia's Ivan Lendl won five titles: in 1982, 1983, 1986 (two), and 1987, appearing in nine successive 
finals between 1980 and 1988. 
2. John McEnroe and Peter Fleming, both of  the USA, won a record seven doubles titles at the ATP Tour 
Championship between 1978 and 1984 
3. Pete Sampras aka "Pistol Pete" pocketed a phenomenal $41,994,440 during his career when he turned 

 

 



professional in 1988 to August 2001 
4. Australia's Margaret Court holds the record for the most singles titles won in Grand Slam tournaments, with a 
total of  24 (11 Australian, five US, five French and three Wimbledon) won between 1960 and 1973. Court also 
won 19 Grand Slam doubles titles and 21 Grand Slam mixed doubles titles. One of  those tennis facts that will 
surely stand for a while. 
5. John Newcomb and Tony Roche, both Australian, won 12 men’s doubles Grand Slam titles (four Australian, 
two French, one US, and five Wimbledon) between 1965 and 1976 
6. The fastest serve by a woman is by Brenda Schultz-McCarthy when she hit a serve at 130 mph, (about 209 
km/hr I think)  during qualifying for the Cincinnati tournament last year, and the WTA said May 30, 2007, it 
considers that to be the fastest serve in women's tennis history. 
 
(Thanks to http://www.all-about-tennis.com/tennisfacts.html) 
    

 
 
 
 
 

GETTING THE CLUB NEWS 
 
As we only have the Club newsletter sent out twice a year, we need other ways to keep our members informed 
of  club events and key decisions made by the committee. There are a number of  ways this is done. Firstly, the 
monthly committee minutes are posted on the Social noticeboard. Secondly, regular emails are sent out to those 
members who have registered their emails with us and thirdly, these emails are copied and displayed on the 
general noticeboard and the fridge in the kitchen. We encourage all members to be on the email address list. It is 
the most effective and quickest way for us to communicate club matters to you. If  you wish to be added to the 
address list, send your email address along with your name, to northbalwyntc@yahoo.com.au.  
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Do you know someone who might be interested in joining our club? 
 
Why not pass on this newsletter after you have read it, or direct them to our website: 
 
Our website address is: http://home.vicnet.net.au/~nbtc/  
 
 
 
 

MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES 
PETER McCAW 

98172940 


